Este estudo obje vou desvelar a forma da comunicação do coordenador de grupos socioeducativos na Saúde da Família. Pesquisa qualita va, descri va e exploratória desenvolvida com 25 coordenadores de grupos distribuídos em oito unidades básicas de saúde de Belo Horizonte, Brasil. Para coleta de dados, u lizou-se a observação não par cipante e a entrevista semiestruturada com os coordenadores. O estudo teve como marco teórico as concepções de Bakh n e referenciais sobre comunicação e saúde. As informações coletadas mostram que a tríade corpo, saúde e doença é comunicada nos grupos por diferentes canais e em níveis diversifi cados de discurso. Concluise que há necessidade do coordenador valer-se de uma abordagem que valoriza a expressão do participante, não estritamente da saúde em sua dimensão sica, mas da vida de cada um, buscando diferentes formas de comunicação para efe var a ação educa va dialógica e os espaços de interação nos grupos.
INTRODUCTION
In healthcare, socioeduca onal groups are commonly formed in order to provide community assistance. The aim of such assistance is to promote the par cipa on of individuals who have gradually assumed the role of protagonists in the improvement of their living condi ons (1) . Such ac ons consequently comply with requirements of Brazilian public policy direc ves in rela on to educa onal ac vi es that target the promo on, protec on and recovery of health.
Because every act of educa on and learning is a continuous process of enquiry, reflection and questioning based on collec ve, ar culated and shared ac vi es (2) , communica on is thought to be a necessary skill for all group coordinators, and is an essen al condi on of frui ul intersubjec vity in the learning process (3) .
However, the coordinator cannot always think of communica ve prac ce ar culated interac onal and sharing mechanisms of the members involved. In these groups, there is also a tendency for ver cal communica on that focuses on the individual and biological aspects of a given disease or risk factors, which in turn promotes naturaliza on of states, situa ons and behaviour.
A previous study (4) showed that changes in form and manner in terms of group communica on are probably slow and gradual. This study indicated that some coordinators prefer the dialogical model (5) , which seeks par cipa ve learning based on ac vi es that foster dialogue, and should therefore be be er exploited.
The ver cal communica on model is now considered unproduc ve for group communica on, and the mere linear and ver cal transmission of messages no longer meets the new healthcare requirements, par cularly given the urgency for new forms of discourse in the fi elds of health and communica on (6) . The ver cal communica on model is also limited because, when applied to communica on, it fragments par cipa on by the various agents, simultaneously separa ng them and crea ng a rela onship in which the communicator has power over the receiver, as if a hegemonic and necessary rela onship of one over the other.
Consequently, the design of the current study was based on obtaining answers to the following ques ons: How do coordinators communicate in socioeduca onal groups in family health? What are the proximi es and distances that interfere in the a ainment of group objec ves?
To date, research on groups has been limited to the technical and non-process aspects. Clarifi ca on of the impasses and poten ali es that can occur in the involvement of people during self-help ac vi es is s ll a huge challenge.
Furthermore, the communica on prac ces of group coordinators have rarely been explored in the scien fi c literature, and there is a need for cri cal learning in the realm of family health. The purpose of this study was to reveal the forms of communica on used by coordinators in socioeduca onal groups in family health.
METHOD
This was a qualitative, descriptive and exploratory study conducted with 25 coordinators of socioeduca onal groups in eight basic health units in Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brazil.
Par cipa on in the study was voluntary. Inclusion criteria were that par cipants must be members of full family health groups (which include a physician, a nurse and two mid-level nursing professionals), and that they coordinated groups that target educa onal ac vi es.
Data were collected from March to July 2009, by means of non-par cipant observa on of the actual groups and semi-structured interviews with the coordinators. Key non-par cipant observa on topics included: the content of the discussion at each encounter; message submission channels; forms of interven on used by the group coordinator; more important dialogues and rela onships created between the par cipants, considering symbols, signs and discourses that disnguish places and speaking competencies.
In total, 33 encounters were monitored, and observa ons resulted in theore cal, methodological and content notes based on manual note-wri ng, as well as speech recording and subsequent data transcrip on. These notes were then used to create a fi eld log with connuous and cursive descrip ons of verbal and non-verbal communica on within the group.
We made the decision to interview coordinators because, in prac ce, they are the group mediators (7) , that is, they are the people who organize topics for discussion, and they intervene and lead the group by ques oning, poin ng out and interpre ng group phenomena, which seems to contribute to greater or lesser involvement of par cipants with the proposed objec ves.
Of the 25 par cipants, 14 were interviewed, including a physician, fi ve nurses, two mid-level nursing professionals, fi ve community health agents (CHA) and a social worker. The interviews were individual and were recorded in MP3 format and fully transcribed. The guiding interview ques on was Tell me how communica on occurs in the groups you coordinate -take into account the topics and manner in which these topics are explored.
The observa ons and interviews were terminated according to the principle of 'informa on satura on', which consists of interrup ng data collec on once the material becomes redundant or repetitive, and continuation is therefore unnecessary (8) .
All collected informa on was organized and categorized according to the thema c analysis technique (9) . A er fi eld observa ons and interview transcrip on, the material was read through completely and exhaus vely, ini a ng the pre-analysis and data explora on stage. Meaning units were recorded on systema cally organized charts, with subsequent classifi ca on into thema c areas and meaning units.
We used Bakh n's formula ons to interpret the data, in addi on to theore cal references on communica on and health. Bakh n's concepts allow refl ec on on the prac ces of coordinators, who must acknowledge the group as a social space for interac on formed by a plurality of voices. Meaning in these groups allows for several interpreta ons. Study subjects, including par cipants of the observed groups, signed a wri en consent form. To ensure anonymity, informants were iden fi ed with the le er 'C' for coordinator, and a number according to the order in which they were contacted.
RESULTS
Content analysis of fi eld observa ons and interviews led to the iden fi ca on of the following two categories.
Diversity of message-conveying communica on channels
Messages in the studied groups were conveyed through a variety of channels, including fi lms, theatre, posters, pamphlets, booklets and technological devices.
For some coordinators, fi lms encouraged solidarity and group par cipa on in the community, as indicated by the following statement:
We encourage participants to use the fi lm Pay It Forward for them (...)to help others (C1 -nurse).
Theatre was also used by coordinators to discuss social content, as shown by the following statement:
Working with social content in theatre is easier, (...) you (...) transfer the person to that scene, but it is still related to his thoughts and context (C3 -nurse).
Coordinators also used posters, pamphlets and booklets that raised issues about the adver sing of healthcare campaigns, especially against dengue and sexually transmi ed diseases (STDs), most of which are funded by the Ministry of Health. These teaching resources can be found in instu onal interac on spaces and act as informa on channels that clarify and create awareness of healthcare promo on and disease preven on. It was observed that the educa onal proposals in these teaching resources some mes clashed with the expecta ons of health-service users, as expressed by one of the par cipants:
The group discusses the spreading of sexually transmitted diseases among the elderly. One of the participants said it was absurd that health units placed posters in the reception area that read: Condom and carnival -a duo that works. (...) An old man with AIDS is a dirty old man (Observation notes -BHU 2).
Another communica on channel that deserves a enon is the availability of technological devices, such as television, DVDs, sound systems, computers and mul media. When coordinators use these devices, they do not always perceive that the format of the messages conveyed in the group may not be easily understood by par cipants that have diff erent reali es. For example, CHA conducted an oral mul media presenta on of the epidemiological diagnosis of team 1 of the BHU 1. It was found that these agents were more interested in conveying the content of the presentaon than in the possibility that some members might have diffi cul es in learning and refl ec ng on this informa on.
It should also be highlighted that one interviewee was against the use of technological devices because she claimed it hindered good communica on:
When we use this resource [computer] , it´s usually when [participants] doze off. When I use posters, I take markers, magazines, they cut things out and convey a message to us (C4 -nurse).
Dynamicity of content discussed in groups
It was found that there was thema c heterogeneity in the groups studied. Topics were related either to disease preven on and control or to health promo on.
When discussing disease, coordinators mainly focused on helping par cipants to deal with signs and symptoms for crisis preven on and avoidance of long-term hospital stays. When such discussions were based on topics laden with taboos and prejudgement, non-observance by the coordinator of social and cultural aspects was found to generate uneasiness and repulsion among members. This was evident in the statement of a member during a group discussion on the increase of sexually transmi ed diseases in the elderly popula on, as follows: the collaborators were aware of this, as indicated in one of the interviews: [ We must] extract the best from every human being and not present ready-made knowledge (C2 -nurse).
In mee ngs based on repe on of the thema c approach referring to the disease, the group o en showed a lack of interest.
C8 (mid-level nursing) recalls the booklet on diabetes and hypertension that was handed out in one of the previous meetings: We are going to check what they learned from the booklet. During the discourse, some participants gazed around the room, distracted, while others paid attention but showed discouragement (Observation notes -BHU 5).
The manner in which topics were discussed in the groups was also emphasized. When speaking about disease, prevails persuasion about the coordinators risks as a guiding principle grounded on epidemiological informa on. A lineal and ver cal discursive prac ce was generally maintained, leading to an instrumental concep on of language. Because the content of the message was not ques oned, the coordinator o en hindered dialogue within the group. In contrast, some interviewees, faced with the monotony of the group, stated the need to expand discussions into a broader concept of health that observes the human being in all its biopsychosocial dimensions, enabling debates on quality of life, which would comply with the proposal of the Na onal Health Promo on Policy:
A differentiated healthcare started to emerge, because teaching about hypertension and diabetes was very boring. [We started to]recover a sense of citizenship, and leisure, in the community (C2 -nurse).
Another example that reveals changes in the studied subject area during gatherings occurred in BHU 1. Discussions on the disease focused on a new aspect, namely, the ci zen's right to healthcare:
I perceive the group as (...) an opportunity for us to politically stimulate people to get more involved in fi ghting for their rights: Oh! You don´t have to pay for the medicine, it is your right. (...) we have to participate in the manifested struggles of the lowincome population (C5 -physician).
However, behind this discursive prac ce, the tradi onal model may be perpetuated, as indicated by the statement of C5 (physician). Although this coordinator tried to cover subjects that did not merely focus on the disease, and discussed topics that arose from the group itself, he usually guided the subjects that should be debated.
(...) we try to include topics that interest the participants. For example, they want (...) to discuss family. So we talked about family from a perspective that we believe to be more interesting (C5 -physician).
Coordinators considered that they provide essen al guidelines for the prac ce of health in the community and emphasized the importance of healthy living habits, although they recognized the diffi culty in achieving these objec ves.
DISCUSSION
This study revealed the existence of a wide range of channels to convey diff erent messages within socioeducaonal groups. These messages may have been perceived diff erently by group members because each member has specifi c cogni ve characteris cs and par culari es in relaon to content discussed within the group, which should be considered by the coordinator; doing so requires a certain level of crea vity and sensi vity.
Films proved to be a crea ve communica on channel, and can also off er mul ple languages for the coordinator's work and introduce the dimension of sensi vity. Some authors (10) have indicated that fi lms off er the use of art to allow interpreta ons of human behaviour inspired by topics related to mul ple dimensions of educa on (whichever they may be), their meanings and scope, their subjects and prac ces, and the interac on spaces and educa onal processes, among other aspects. Films carry ideological markers and material markers of the social horizon of a given period and a social group with a value index (content) (11) . Together, form and content in social interac on produce an ideological signifi cance that axiologically ghtens the fabric of the involved fi elds. When using fi lms, the coordinator must understand that they do not merely transfer the problems and issues of the group to the screen. Use of fi lms is not about making cinema more school-friendly or educa onal (10) , as art has its own value that is irreducible. Consequently, the coordinator must be clear about what, why, how, for what and for whom the fi lm is being used, because the image holds a communica ve value that can convey inten onal messages between the producer and the receiver.
In rela on to theatre, the sociological character of art is contained in theatrical language (12) , origina ng from life and returning to life, proposing alterna ves, and an aesthe c, cri cal and social perspec ve, given that all the products of human crea vity are born from and for human society (12) , that is, the ar s c language is enunciated in social life.
Bakh n states that art plays a fundamental role in the people's lives and can help individuals to become responsible for themselves and for others in their social environment. To use or experience art is poten ally an ethical act of commitment to improving the condi ons of human existence, and to promo ng awareness, refl ec on and language related to otherness. To establish a communica ve rela onship between coordinators and their groups, the group members must par cipate in experiences with theatrical language, which enables a dialogue with reality. It is important for coordinators to ques on, ins gate and collaborate with collec ve thought to allow members to form signifi cant concepts required for their learning process.
The challenge for coordinators is, therefore, to approach the diff erent ar s c languages as a way of empowering, expanding and polishing sensi vi es, individual and collec ve iden es, and the dimensions that cons tute par cipants as human beings.
In terms of the teaching material used with groups, the concept of polyphony empha cally permeates these resources (13) . Every statement, enuncia on or text refers to mul ple voices, most of which are not perceived by the speaker. These voices represent several interests and posi ons in the social structure, which makes language an arena of social dispute in which rela ons of power are proposed, nego ated, ra fi ed or rejected (13) .
In the current study, the educa onal proposal contained in the resources used was o en based on a communica on model with unilateral views conformed by the experiences of the creators of these educa onal resources, o en resulting in resistance on the part of some of the health-service users (3) . This was evident when the func onal content of the material (e.g. posters) targe ng preven ve prac ces addressed controversial topics, such as sexuality in the elderly.
Understanding a message (e.g. a poster) depends on the complex interac on between several factors (14) . The message, like the disease, reaches people through their experience of and experimenta on with social events, which provide meaning and make sense of the world that surrounds them. Each person considers the rela onship between individual senses and the broader cultural context in which they are immersed, and this used to build a network of meanings.
In this regard, a previous study (15) showed that there is an interdependence between the text (object of analysis and refl ec on) and the elabora ng and involving context (interroga ve or non-conformist, among others) through which the subject thinks and prac ces the act of cogni on and judgement. It is therefore impossible to eliminate or neutralize the second consciousness in the text: that is, the consciousness of the person who becomes aware of the text.
The coordinator must therefore understand that, when using educa onal material, the text must make sense regardless of its form or support, and cannot be treated as a simple object of analysis without considering dialogism and contextualiza on. This is also applicable to technological devices, which are o en used by the coordinator as mere message-transmission channels, with previously established meanings, characterizing a communicative practice based on the informa onal model that disregards human interven on in social life and excludes the complexity of the symbolic dimension that is present in all communica ve acts (16) . In these cases, the message or informa on is not an eff ec ve means of communica on, as this would require acknowledgement as symbolic content, that is, when it represents something to someone.
In contrast to this model, this study showed an implicit reference of some coordinators to another concep on of communica on: the dialogic approach (5) , which defi nes the communica ve prac ce not merely as a message-transmission process, but as a cons tuent of both the subjects and the regular world built and shared intersubjec vely.
Some coordinators proposed ac vi es that allowed collec ve par cipa on by the group, thus including communica on in the scope of experience, ac on and interven on of these people in a language that acquires an expressive and cons tu ve dimension of their experiences in the world, even if this occurs empirically. It is language that is used by a dialogic subject, who perceives himself in rela on to the other person and builds himself within that rela onship (16) .
The coordinator must therefore enable each member to be an ac ve character in the communica on process, who acts and works according to what is off ered to them; that is, to detach from what is conven onally called recep on, acknowledged as complying with interpreta onal tasks determined by the enunciator in an abstract and idealis c game of s mulus and response (17) .
In rela on to the discussed content, we found that disease was s ll the focus of communica on in groups, meaning that the subject was viewed as the carrier of an illness that is yet to be known (18) . According to some authors (19) , discussion of treatment and cure of a given disease should not focus merely on technical and technological intervenon and medicine, as a disease does not only inhabit a biological material body, it is also the body of a being who expresses, in its biological materiality, a sensi ve dimension that qualifi es them as human.
Furthermore, speaking about disease, health, prevenon, body and even medica on, which are topics that healthcare professionals must obviously tackle, includes aspects of life that are profoundly rooted in social and cultural values, and can trigger a wide range of reac ons (conscious or subconscious) and of varied intensity (20) .
In the current study, the diffi culty of discussing certain subjects in the groups created a barrier to the establishment of communica on, as o en there was implicit content in the group that func oned as an obstacle for the a ainment of objec ves. The coordinator therefore needed to elaborate hypotheses that explain unrevealed facts or processes. These subject areas also addressed the beliefs and values of the coordinator, who some mes got lost and was unable to conduct the group discussion.
In these situa ons, the coordinator must be capable of reading between the lines, as occurs when reading a text. The topics should be registered for be er explora on at (21) .
This is explained in a previous study (15) , in which the authors state that every enuncia on, conceived as a unit of verbal communica on, is linked to an immediate and concrete social and historical reality, and to other enuncia ons that should be considered. A response is expected from the interlocutor as soon as a enuncia on is constructed, because is intrinsic to interlocutor the capacity to trigger a responsive a tude, and the person making the statement, and the interlocutor who understands the meaning of the enuncia on adopts an a tude of agreement or disagreement in rela on to the idea presented by the speaker.
This study also showed that communication, tobe reduced to its instrumental dimension, is restricted to the technical evalua on of the messages put into circula on in the group. Thus, the coordinator leaves out what is more strategic thinking: the inser on of educa on in the complex processes of communica on of present-day society.
Moreover, exposure to a given subject in the context of ver cal communica on is not always brief and simple, and o en leads to weariness on the part of the listener, as shown in this study. The informa on model demands greater a en on, as there is always a risk that the receiver can disconnect and stop receiving the message.
However, some coordinators were eager to promote the capacity to interpret and grant new meaning to the subject of disease, which is contrary to the instrumental theory of communica on. Such coordinators tried to expand the level of collec ve awareness in rela on to social priva ons and to the need for poli cal mobiliza on on the part of group members in a fl exible manner that is open to diff erences. This suggests that several presupposi ons characterize the inten on of the coordinator in rela on to the group, marked by an assis ve and educa onal approach that adopts informa on with content focused on reality, based on a communica on process that can change reality in such a way that people are granted the right to obtain informaon in a cri cal and refl exive manner. Therefore, it is not possible to affi rm the total predominance of interven ons supported by the idea of risk, although its presence is striking (3) .
Another important aspect that should be discussed is the divergence between content and form in the communica on prac ce of some group coordinators. Content and form are always related; the inten on of the author is objec fi ed in the discourse according to a given form, which cannot be any other form and which cons tutes the mark of the author's individuality in reality (15) . In this human ac vity, as in all others, the personal moment carries a cons tu ve importance of all objec vity.
In rela on to fostering changes in behaviour of their audience, coordinators run the risk of adop ng a prescripve and behavioural discourse when trying to promote healthy living habits. This discourse is not a uned to the philosophical -conceptual framework of health promo on, and o en invades the privacy of individuals or overlooks cultural aspects. Accordingly, coordinators need to deal with the cultural aspects diff erently, not ignoring the technical knowledge, but also respec ng local culture, and concilia ng both in their ac vi es.
In order to change the group's habits, the coordinator must promote ac ve comprehension within the group (15) , which suggests openness and movement in the act of understanding when aimed at the future, and incorporates the poten al to produce the new (e.g. new possibili es). Crea ve understanding requires an ac ve responsive a tude, defi ned as the ini al preparatory stage for a response that can be updated in any form. Consequently, the triad of body, health and disease is communicated to the group through a number of diff erent channels and at diff erent levels of discourse, which must be understood as an object of social construc on that is shared and communicated by individuals (20) . This reinforces the need to redirect subjects presented in the groups according to the local reality. Adapta on of subject areas to the target audience is essen al for group planning and development, and allows members to iden fy with that part of the reality which the coordinator hopes to transform, making them ac ve subjects that build their lives in a social and cultural context permeated by their values, habits, beliefs and expecta ons.
CONCLUSION
The ac ons of coordinators do not always enable the establishment of communica on that promotes dialogue in a group for the purpose of a aining the stated objec ves. However, some coordinators do seek new forms of rela ng to others based on communica ve prac ces that signal a new work process in which they can acknowledge people as ac ve producers and exchange new interpreta ons on health.
The coordinator must fi nd support in technical and scienfi c knowledge to understand the social dynamics in which the group is immersed, as there is a growing demand for this type of interven on in healthcare. Similarly, it is important to promote the social learning space, that is, interac on, educa onal dialogue and the exchanging of ideas and experiences, all of which are essen al elements of the knowledge construc on process. One of the greatest challenges of working with groups is the development of a tudes and spaces of mee ng that are intersubjec ve communica onal between the coordinator and other members of the group.
Communica on established within such groups must comply with demands of the par cipants, and promote their autonomy during decision-making and the transforma on of reality, in order to reconcile the wide range of interests This communica on needs to fi nd channels that will allow posi oning of the popula on in rela on to public policies, programmes, rou nes and procedures, rather than establishing behaviour that should be learned. Refl ec on on the problems raised by presupposi ons that provide informa on on the development and use of educa onal resources must also be incorporated.
It is also important for undergraduate and graduate programmes in the areas of health to incorporate subjects that focus on working with groups and communica on in the context of groups. We hope the current study will support the workshop-planning ac vi es of family health teams, while encouraging and providing an instrument for coordinators to seek diff erent forms of communica on to enable group interac on that focuses on construc ng critical awareness in rela on to public and collec ve interests.
